INTRODUCTION
A wide literature is available about the effect of high-energy-diet on health, especially 21 coming from fat intake that should not exceed 30% of total energy intake to avoid 22 unhealthy weight gain. Also, the risk of developing noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) 23 is lowered by reducing saturated fats to less than 10% of total energy intake, goal that 24 can be achieved by replacing them with unsaturated fats (WHO, 2003; FAO, 2010) . 25 Burgers or patties are one of the most popular processed meat products with significant 26 animal fat content. Strategies that involve fat reduction and fat replacement in these 67 In a first phase of the work, different proportions of carrageenan and algae oil were 68 tested for the formulation of a low energy gelled emulsion aiming to obtain a 69 combination of ingredients that could allow obtaining an optimized product with the 70 maximum hardness and the minimum syneresis. 1%-3% was the range selected for 71 kappa-carrageenan concentrations in which a firm gelled emulsion without gelation 72 problems could be obtained. Range selected for the algae oil was 1%-4%. The maximum 73 oil concentration (4%) was selected as the upper limit to produce a gelled emulsion that 74 could be declared 'low in energy'. The lowest limit (1%) was the minimum oil content 75 needed to obtain a gel that can be declared ´source of omega-3 fatty acids´ (Regulation 76 (EC) No 1924/2006) reducing to the minimum its energy value. Based on these 77 considerations, different formulations of gelled emulsions within the established ranges 78 of carrageenan and oil were prepared as follows. 79 The different gelled emulsions were prepared as described by Poyato et al. (2014b). 80 Algae oil was provided by DHASCO® oil, commercially available oil obtained from 81 Crypthecodinium cohnii (Martek Biosciences Corporation, Columbia, USA). Kappa-82 carrageenan was provided by Cargill (San Sebastian, Spain) and polysorbate 80 was 83 obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Co. (MO, USA). Two solutions (pre-heated at 84 70°C), the first one containing the algae oil and the surfactant (polysorbate 80, used at 85 the following proportion: 0.12 g/100 g oil) and the second one containing the aqueous 86 phase and carrageenan, were mixed. Subsequently to an homogenization treatment 5 87 (16000 rpm, Ultra-Turrax T25basic), the emulsions were cooled to room temperature in 88 sealed flasks, and stored at 4°C to allow the polymerization of kappa-carrageenan. 89 The gelled emulsions were cut into cylinders (D=2.8 cm, h=1 cm) and the variables 90 hardness and syneresis were measured. Hardness analysis was performed the day after 91 the preparation of the gelled emulsions. Cylindrical samples were placed under the 92 probe and underwent compression under a 5 kg load cell at a deformation rate of 30%. 93 Force-time curves were recorded at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/s. The equipment 94 used was a Texture Analyzer (TA-XT2i, Stable Micro Systems, Surrey, United Kingdom). 95 For the determination of syneresis, each sample (5 g) was weighed (W0) inside Petri 96 dishes, and placed in a cabinet at 25 ºC for 7 days. The water that condensed on the 97 container walls was removed before weighing the gelled emulsion (Wt). The syneresis 98 was calculated as follows: syneresis (%) = [(W0-Wt)/C0] × 100, where C0 is the initial 99 water content in the sample, expressed in percentage. 100 Taking into account all the results of hardness and syneresis on the different gelled 101 emulsions elaborated with the different combinations of algae oil and kappa-102 carrageenan, an optimized gel was selected for further analysis and application (see 103 Discussion section). 104 2.2 Assessment of physical and chemical stability of the optimized gelled emulsion 105 during storage 106 The stability of the optimized gelled emulsion was studied on four batches stored at 107 different conditions for 31 days. For each batch, several portions (50 g each) were 108 prepared for subsequent analyses. Portions of batches 1 and 2 were aerobically packed 109 (no vacuum, NV) in plastic bags and portions of batches 3 and 4 were placed in plastic 110 bags and sealed under vacuum (V). Also, the batches were stored at two different 6 111 temperatures: portions of batches 1 and 3 were stored at 4°C (4NV and 4V), whereas 112 portions of batches 2 and 4 were stored at 25°C (25NV and 25V). 113 Determination of moisture, hardness, color and TBARS was carried out at the beginning 114 (day 0) and after different days of storage (at day 3, 7, 15, 31) in samples of the four 115 batches (4V, 4NV, 25V and 25NV). were quite similar (see Figure S1 ). Patties were given to the panelists with a three-digit 206 number chosen randomly. Water and neutral crackers were served to the panelists to 207 rinse the mouth between the samples. The tests included a section in which panelists 208 could describe any particular note detected during the sensory evaluation. 
Formulation and preparation of the gelled emulsion
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This finding was attributed to the water evaporation of the sample.
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Regarding the hardness of the gels, all the samples showed reductions in hardness 247 during storage. In the case of 4V, 25V and 4NV, the reductions (from 0 to 31 days) were 248 4, 8 and 11%, whereas in the case of 25 NV, the reduction was much more intense (30%).
249
This last sample (25 NV) was the one with the highest moisture loss, pointing out to a to avoid the growth of mesophilic microorganisms (Table S1 , Supplementary Material). 294 Regardless the application of vacuum, the growth of yeast and molds was almost halved 295 in 4V (2.66 log CFU/g) in comparison with the rest of samples (4NV, 25V, 25NV) noticing 296 here the effect of condition of storage. 297 To conclude about the stability of the gel, gels stored at 4ºC under vacuum packaging 298 showed the best results in microbiological stability and lipid oxidation, without giving 299 rise to significant changes in color and gel consistency. Nevertheless, good physical and 300 chemical stability was also noticed in 4NV and 25V gels. (Table 3 ). There is scientific evidence suggesting that a high omega-6/omega-3 PUFA 341 ratio is associated with the pathogenesis of numerous disorders, among them 342 cardiovascular diseases (CVD) or cancer. A lower ratio of omega-6/ omega-3 fatty acids 343 is more desirable in reducing the risk of many of the chronic diseases (Simopoulos, 2004) .
344
Although total omega-3 content was reduced with the incorporation of the gelled works. 352 TBARS were determined in the patties before and after the cooking process, in order to 353 monitor the oxidation status (Table 4) . Overall, all the samples showed oxidation values patties where the pork backfat was replaced with a linseed oil gelled emulsion, reporting 369 no differences before and after cooking among patties. 370 Consumers' opinion about functional meat products is highly appreciated. It has been 371 stated that consumers are prone to purchase this type of products if the price and taste 372 remain uncompromised (Shan et al., 2016) . The mean score received by control patties 373 (C) with 8.80% fat was 6.37, whereas the modified patty (M), with 2.67% fat, scored 5.47.
374
These scores were not particularly high probably due to the low fat content in these 375 products (10 %), when typically these commercial products ranged between 10-20 %. 376 Moreover, none of the panelists detected a negative note on the patties, and when they 377 were asked if they would consume the products, a positive answer was reported both 378 for the control (68% of panelists would consume them) and for the modified patties (55% 379 of positive answers). It has to be mentioned that the panelists were not aware of the 380 nutritional benefits or the food technology used in the new formulation and this fact 381 might be relevant because it has been reported that providing this information to 382 consumers may affects its sensory appeal (Siegrist, 2008) . All these results allowed us to 383 conclude about the positive evaluation of the reformulated product. 384 The optimized algae oil gelled emulsion (3% carrageenan and 1% algae oil) was an Alejandre is grateful to "Asociación de Amigos de la Universidad de Navarra" for the 400 grant received and Gwenaëlle Ceniceros is acknowledged for the technical assistances. 
